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71TELEGRAPHERS UP 

ON BETTING CASE WRIEf Of FilHS 
lOmWIlPEES 
I FOOD E*

* <'5

(Tell How Early Information 
on Horse Racing Was 

Received.1

“SERVICE”f

H. B. Thomson, Head of Food 
Board, Tells of Scheme 

, Now on Hand.

: aerlei or bow "flashe*" regarding 
the results ot home face» before the 
reeults had been officially passed, were 
received over the G. N- W. wire» by 
operator», were told yesterday after- 

- noon -to the general sessions, when the 
trial of George L. Thompson and 
Thoroae Taylor, O.N.W. telegraph op
erator», was commenced. The charge 
laid wan the transmitting and receiv
ing ot betting Information over the 
wires contrary to the criminal code. 
They were represented by F. J. 
Hughe»,

Th» first witness called was W. J. 
Smart, a telegrapher for the stock
broking firm of 8 tone ham * Co. He 
«aid be bad had several conversations 
over the telephone with Thompson 
about a month ago, who wanted to 
know if he (Smart) would get up a 
quick bet with him. Smart said he 
told him he did not know anyone, but 
would ask the boy If he did. As the 
boy, however, did not know 
the whole thing fen thru.

"What did be mean by a quick one?" 
asked Crown Attorney Greer.

"He might have meant when the 
race was over," answered witness.

"1 object to that," interrupted Mr, 
Hughe».

In answer to a question put by 
Judge Winchester, Smart said the 
term* "flash" and a "quick one" were 
technical term* relating to the first 
horse that passed the wire before It 
wa» made official by the Judge. He 
added that a chance bad to be taken 
a» the horse might be disqualified 
afterwards.

"in other words it means to get a 
bet on a supposed winner before the 
result 1» posted," asked Attorney 
Greer. —

"Yes," replied witness.
Heed Office Operator.

Max Benson, a G. N. W. head office 
operator, one of the men ’'with whom 
the accused arc alleged to have con
spired, was next called. He said Tay
lor was an operator and Thompson 

. bad charge of the wires. Notes had 
often, been handed to him by Taylor 
to be sent to operator B-, a man named 
Butler, at Detroit.

"Wha/l were those notes?" asked Mr.
Groor.

“They referred to horses," answered 
Benson.

Continuing, he said Thompson I tad 
told him that Hyan and Callaghan had 
teen cut In, and that he (Benson) 
would have nothing to- do but Just to 
send them to It. B. (Hyan) and B. O. 
Asked If ho could remember any of 
the notes, the witness said that one 
from Taylor to Butler at Detroit read, 
"Try and get some up today If it 
come* thru."

"What did Taylor ask you to send 
those notes for?" asked Judge Win
chester.

Witness; "As a favor, He meule no 
proposition to me. ’’

. "He gave you some explanation?"
I asked Mr. Greer.

Witness: lie said P.iey were going
ti- bet on It."

Line of Defence. »
Frank Hughes, counsel for the ac

cused^ men. suggested that his de
fence would rest on a plea' ttigt tilic 
telegraph cjimpany had been trans
mitting such messages tor year#, and 
that bis. clients being employe* of 
the company, were not the parties 
«gainst whom the Charge 
laid.1 '

His hono.- wa* of the opinion that 
the fact that the company wa» not 
charged And also "hat they were not 
employed to do wihy.t was charged 
could hardly’be called a ground of de
fence. but Mr. Hughes staged be wa* 
prepared to go on If the company 
would produce certain messages which 
had oeen transmitted both before and 
after the discharge of the accused.

Mr. Crowell, the G.N.W. représenta-

SixAnd by that word we mean 
plumbing service. SERVICE 'is 
the last word of our name—and 
it’s the last werfc, in SERVICE. 
Wfftn we promise a thing you 
can count it dene—end WELL 
DONE. Deny by expert plumb
ers—men who knew every d» 
tail ef their work. We serve 
people in all parts ef the city. 
It'» »* easy fer us to answer 
yeur call from the extreme parte 
ef the city ae it is to do a job 
for our nearest neighber. 
SHANNON MOTOR CAR SER
VICE is the explenetien.

'ANY PART OF THE CITY, 
DAY OR NIGHT.

Iff it's aWHY Pi '

goodreasons friendALLES REQUIRE MORE

Volunteer Effort, However, 
He Points Out, is What is 

Wanted Most of AU.

« m:

ie Bloorx i—Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite

/x 4—Helps digestion
5— Keeps teeth clean
6— It’s economical

CAROLINE LAZZARf,
the famous contralto of the Chicago 
Opera Co., who was so heartily ap
plauded at the operatic concert in 
Massey Jiall last Monday.
Lazzarl says the two songs she loves 
most of all to sing are "O Dry Those 
Tears" and "Two Roses." Her beau
tifully sympathetic interpretations of 
these two numbers are "re-created” 
on the New Edison Phonograph and 
may be heard, among others by this 
noted artist, at the R. 8. Williams and 
Sons Co., limited, 14S Yonge street.
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A huge drawing of a mother and her 

child sitting at the breakfast table, 
with an Inset showing soldiers on the 
battle line, and bearing these words: 
"Remember, we muet feed Dad, too,” 
served to remind the large audience 
which almost filled Maeeey Hall last 
night, of the purpose of the meeting. 
Placed to conspicuous positions thru- 

out the hall were banners which gave 
this warning "Save food or starve."

The audience, composed largely of 
women, many of whom have ere this 
given tangible evidence of their <cywi- 
ty by sending their pone, husbands er 
brother* to the firing line, was keen to 
laem by what means pmetlcai

snfi the dan-
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tive, raised an objection, and sold 
they could not be produced In six 
months- Judge Winchester, how
ever, stated emphatically that they 

have to be produced within ten

The case Is proceeding.

Judge Moreon presided at a Torbnto 
exemption tribunal yesterday and re
fused exemption to 23 men, these In
cluding tiie cane of an employe ef the 
hydro-electric, who was allowed 90 
days' grace so that he may aid In the 
completing of some ot the commis
sion’s contracta. Exemptions bom 
military service were granted two men, 
one of these, Frank Abbott, having 
had two brothers killed In action, one 
more wbo had lost a hand and still 
anotiw serving In the trenches. G. C 
.rale*, lit Bellevue avenue, a mem
ber of the Plymouth Brethren, wa* 
refused exemption. Judge Moreon say
ing, “Don't waste my time on con
scientious objectors; Chief Justice 
Duff has settled that question.” 

Exemption Refused.
F. P. Lloyd, 305 Lonsdale avenue: 

WilWam Buloher, 236 Jervis street; 
H. A. Greenans, «4 Htlbbard avenue; 
J. M. Gould, 36 Brunswick avenue; 
Hugh MacDonald, Mitchell avenue; 
John Scott, it Alexander street; J. D. 
8. Hamilton, 481 Bathurst street; A.
V. Whan, 47 St. Clair Gardens; G. C. 
Cratck, 114 BsHeruo avenue; C. G. 
Hocking, 82 Walker avenue; Thomas 
Davies, 7 Victor avenue: H. Wllmott, 
10 Lytton boulevard; W. Harris, 212 
Grace street; Norman McCulloch, 73 
Gladstone avenue; C. L. Nicholson, 
11» Concord avenue (30 days' grace); 
F. DavU, 692 Shaw street; D. T. 
Samuels, 9S0 Shaw street. W. M. 
Cowells, 670 College street; A. S. 
Ferner, 140 Bathurst street; W. R, 
MacDonald, 162 Sunnyslde avenue;
W. W. Deavitt, 1331 West Bloor et.

Extension Granted.
A. L. Snelgrove. 136 Rexberough 

street, June 16; Frank Abbott, 147 Wo
burn avenue.
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iivs Xi femy could he
gw of leaving the men. a* tu» .«out 
without toed minimized.

Thus it was the* H. 8. Thomson, 
chairman of the Canada Food Board,

•poke k> the effect that however great 
have been the sacrifice» In the peat it 
is only necessary to point the way to 
further duties and a loyal and devoted 
community will eagerly follow that 
path. It was not surprising then that 
the assembly applauded When the en- 

ncefQynt was made that each pro
vince la to be asked to draft régula-1 
tiens by which each home will tie 
placed on rations. 1 And when the 
speaker said that already 4,760,000 
people, mostly women and children, 
bad starved to death In Europe; that 
four out of every five loaves of bread 
which Great Britain consumes must 
cross the ocean; that Canadians had 
been eating a proportion of aine 
bushel» of wheat per head as com
pared with three tor other countries; 
and that Canada and the United State* 
must supply the bulk of thé food that 
England and the alHee must have 
there was a new appreciation ot ac
tual conditions and a new determina
tion to "play the gatno."

Shoulder to Shoulder.
Sir William Hearst, chairman, 

ferred to the sacrifices being made by 
the men composing the Canadian corps 
at the front. The statement that nen 
were needed more than food did not 
lessen the importance of production 
but rather showed an even greater 
need tor the men. "It the men are 
willing to obey every command even 
tho it means deaths sorely we at home 
can stand shoulder to shoulder and 
show by our sacrifice that w# are a 
people not afraid to suffer to order that 
Justice and truth may prevail on this 
earth," he said.

Eloquent praise for the gslhtat Cana
dians now holding the line was given 
and the reply of Sir Arthur Currie In 
recognition of the patriotic resolution 
passed at the last session of the legis
lature was read. In part the Cana
dian commander said; 

x "rh* to come will undoubt
edly demand the fullest measure of 
sacrifice not only from the troops but 
from all the people at home and In 
order to achieve victory the full 
weight of the empire, both In men « 
and resources, must be thrown In. *
It 1», therefore, a source ef the great
est encouragement and satisfaction 
to us all to know that the people at 
home are fully alive to the situation 
and resolved to do their full part * 
toward* the attaining of the great 
result. y

Await Further Orders,
./^Robert Falconer, in Introducing 
Mr. Thomson, said the men who had 
gone overscua had done so freely, and 
the people at home had given freely 
of thetr substance. The tout three 
years bad eeen many changes—cvn- 
scitptloo, fuel control and food con
trol—and now the country only await
ed further orders.

Mr. Thomson should be received In 
the' right attitude and then hi* 
tng would mean wuccese, he xatil.

Prolonged opplaun greeted tho 
speaker of the evening Toronto had „ „ . --,
measured up well and had given loyal l,p,™ lt* “*
support to every call, he *ald. m«3h1mC^'!îerV.al on wheat. u the

Dealers Under License. «tost important question we have to
"A. far as w« can we are getting .We £“.pp,jr 0n$Ht

«very food deader under license," mid between now
Mr. Thomson, "so that we can keep f.Bd J,ulyJ' and w,e know you w111 
a check on them. We know these We hav® enough to spare,
mon are an loyal as anyone eLee,” The 2?” we *re war to the finish,
desire of the board wa* not to di»- r ,e Poopje will help." 
rupt business, and to date even-one _, rlgvres Prove Saving, 
had given fullest co-operation. Conservation to date had amounted

The questioning ot rationing the *” wheat to 82 per cent, more than 
homes had been discus red. and ti wa»-1 th® average for the three years pre- 
proposed to ask each province to cat; • ceding the war, and by the end of

July 1 40 per cent, more would have 
been shipped than the average for the 
three year* preceding. Pork ship
ments had Increased since the war 
started over the same average by 172,- 
000,000 lb*., beef by 72,000,000 lb*.^but
ter by 12,000,000 lbs., cheese by 30,- 
000,000 lb*., eggs by 16,000,000 dozen, 
and wheat and flour by 15,000,000 bushel*.

"Canada must *ave more beef. As 
far ae pork to concerned, the ship
ments in March, 1916, were twice that 
of 1917 and three times that of 1912." 
When people said there was no use 
ot waving, ti was fooltohnese—a mis
taken notion.

"What we want to volunteer 
dency,” said Mr. Thomson.

Keep the soldiers and 
sailors supplied!

RARE COLLECTION OF
CAMERA PORTRAITS1 Her

V T. W.i
andI

I i spoke onSeldom is such1 a rare collection of 
camera portraits on view as those seen 
at the Prince George yesterday after
noon, the exhibitor being Mrs, Minna 
Keene, F.R.P.8., a member/ of the 
London Solon, The pictures included 
many token by «he artist In England 
and South Africa, besides a number 
of well-known people of local 
inenc-e.

The methods of grouping and posh* 
were features of the exhibits, tho a' 
rangement in many instances being 
such ae to give the portraits the 
appearance of groups by tiie old mas- 

-T¥* w*« very conspicuous in a 
trio of figures—«ho mother and babe 
welcoming the «other on Ms return 
from work, also In the group seated 
about tiie tea table- "Threading the 
Needle,’ representing an old lady In 
the act ot trying to Insert the thread, 
wa* one of tiie most realistic of a 
very realistic collection.
♦ w “SP?.- A*rlcan women, Including that ot the Zulu mother with her babe 
packed away comfortably at her 
back, acre tn a special section, and 
another of children, among which was 
the portrait of the Infant son ot 
Guy Drummond, evoked much interest. 
African plants were shown in much 
perfection of detail the protea, be
cause of Its novelty, finding many ad
mirer*. Still another group, showing 
the dissemination of the seed of the 
flowers, found many student*, and a 
bit of English—Devonshire—scenery 
wito recognized as an old friend.

Among local portraits were those of 
tfdr, Hendrle, Lady Hearst. Mrs- L. 
A. Hamilton, Mrs. Hiiestto, Miss Mar
jory MacMurdhy, Dr. Margaret Pat
terson, Mrs. VanKouglinet, Mrs. Tor- 
ringtoiv and others. The collection 
was In charge of Mrs. Edmund Bristol. 
A musical program was given during 
the afternoon and tea was served 
Mrs, VanKoughnet and Mrs.
Htrathy b-tng among the hostess*»^ 
The proceed* are for the Queen Mary 
silver jubilee.
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MANY AT SOLEMN TRIDUUM.

St. Joseph's Convent Crowded fer 
Closing Exercises.

Many extra seats were placed in tbe 
spacious chapel of St. Joseph’s Con
vent last night, yet there was not suf
ficient accommodation for the hun
dreds of women who attended tbe 
dosing exercises of the Solemn Trt- 
duurp, conducted by Rev. R. McBrady 
under the untied auspices of St. 
Joseph's College Alumnae Association 
and of Loretto Abbey for the 
successful Issue of Che war and «or the 
soldiers.

The closing sermon was an exposi
tion of the consoling doctrine ot tne 
communion of saktts and an eloquent 
appeal to turn to the Lord that the 
great endowments of faith and piety 
may have exercise In the soul. Bene
diction of the blessed sacrament wee 
preceded by tbe singing of the Ave 
Marla by Miss Buckley. The alts 
beautifully decorated with llgtrte, 
and gladioli. The papal benediction was 
given at the dose.
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TO ORCP FROM BALLOON.

Harry Melville Will Land With Help 
ef Parscbute. . /

Harry Melville. Toronto's popular 
aviator and aeronaut, one day last 
week catted upon Manager Hubbard of 
Scarbora Beach with fbe Intention of 
renewing a I,usines* acquaintanceship, 
and after an Interview Mr. 'Melville 
explained, of course, some of hi* fly- 
lng exiMiriences In the south. Manager 
Hubbard stated that while all Mel- 
Alite'* experiences were no doubt ex
citing enough, ho did not tH’nk Mel
ville still hod the nerve to sit on tbe 
small trapeze bar ot a parachute and 

.-timeoc, Ont-, 'May 15,—At this time, Juznp from a balloon at a height of 
when the nervous strain to so Intense, 2000 or 3000 feet, as be did at Hear- 
tbi-re arc a great number of people l-°ro Beach In the season of 1«14,
«uttering from ideeplessme**, nervous Melville offered to wager that he wtlll 
head ichc, neuralgic and sciatic pain* *‘a(l enough nerve lejlt to do It. A call 
and other Indications of exhausted WFW wsnt In. tor an auto, a party nr- 
nerves. ranged and a motor speeded to Scar-

The demand fog restorative treat- ,oro B‘«ch. After going over the 
ment he* been very great, and there ground a suitable location was select- 
hocm* to be no medicine available t<1, l'l<! wager effected, and on Satur- 
which ran be compared to Dr. Chase's ll?y' '*''y Melville will have* a 
Nerve Food fui- tld* purpose. These v, ncu lo Prove his old-time ability, 
letter* will give you an Idea of what W1.M liurth,r stipulated that Mel-
Hlmcoe people think or this great food M,, *J® made to Inflate the
cure. balloon himself. This, of course, will

Mr. James A. Dell.-corner Metcalf ™wt'iJ??1meWhat handicap, a* the 
and Robertson Streets, Slmeoe. Ont-, ?°?n ,'8 <me measur-
vuiT workA f ' found “my wlf very^nuch ‘l! heid,t' '-v:'lcfh to’nhnosMurgc Building permits Issued yesterday

;:rJo7.rlnsJr,/r-,i =|; sriMr^sr rzsx'JIL =s.» ^ sr.'s;r,\^,teNh.r vzrjrm wv snrsst
up my *y*tcm and put me on the way money V a run for t^eir J*tar permits ranged from $700 to 425.
to health again. My wife atoo used Keen interest to spreading ; 1,1 all~ l:’ Permit* were Issued,________
kh Xt‘r',e /'ood w,th^epiendtd result*. at,.| u h ejected a large crowd wm -------- --------------
bho used to suffer from nervourne**, be or. hand to see the winner or *11and often could hot get to sleep he- stake. winner of the
fore two or three o'clock In the morn
ing but tinco using Dr. Chase'* Nerve I Anniversary of the Food *h<- finds she can rest quite well ' X °r ra“,»‘8
at night.”

Mrx. Ab-X Young. 204 Talbot Street ’
S., Simroc, tint., writes: 
time

ti
Scarboro Beach Park

Opens Saturday, May 18th
AUCTION SALESimcoe People 

Are Enthused
ef Yslusble Freehold Property 

—— /*
Under and by rtrtise of the power of 

Mde contained In a certain mortgage which will be produced et the time ef 
«tie, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the auction room* of-

WARD PRICE, LIMITED 
28 Wellington St. East, Toronto

ii
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r we# 
rose#Over the Resells Being Ob

tained in That Community by 
the Use of the Great Nerve 

and Blood Restorative.

Melville '$ Balloon Aeceneion and 
Parachute Prop,

Ï Toronto Symphony Band, 
y Capt, Shell*» Lion»,

I

TWENTIETH BATT. VETERANS.
AU member» ^ ^ mil Betuui00e

C.E.F.. which unit trained at Exhi
bition Camp In the winter of 1914-16, 
sre being requested to meet at the 
O.W.V.A, headquarters, Carlton 
street, on May 20 to take steps for 
tho formation of a social organiza
tion.

« -—On-— > 'JM
Thursday, the 23rd day of May, 19tS, at 
two o'clock In the afternoon, the follow- j In* valuable freehold property, vlzy—

All and singular that certain parcel er m 
tract of land and jnemlses situate, lying •
and being In the City of Toronto, and îffîbeing on the south *lde of Carlton Street 
next west of and adjoining the Hortietll- 1 tural Garden* and commencing at tbe n 
point where tbe southern limit of Caiitep i 
Htreet Intersects the castenHImit of Park ~ i 
Ivot Hlx. tn the First Concession from th#
Bay; thence southerly along the said , 1
eastern limit one hundred and twenty f i
feet one Inch, to a fence; thence Wester
ly, parallel to the southern limit #C ,5 
Carlton Street, ninety feet to the south- IS 
west corner of a shed; thence northerly, nearly parallel to the said eastern limit 
of Park Lot Hlx, one hundred end twenty 
feet one Inch, to the southerly limit ot j 
Carlton Street: thence easterly along the » 1 
said southern limit ninety feet one and ' !
one-half inchee to the point of com- i meneemen t.

Upon the property I* said to be erected 
a four-atorey. solid brick building, con
taining 126 rooms with necessary baths 
and toilets, steam heat, oil burning fur- ' 
nace, garbage Incinerator, electric light - 
and gas, house telephone system, and all 
convenience* necessary tor
bachelor apartment bufldltfg. ___ ___
throughout to oak of a superior quality and the location overlooking the Allan 
Gardens Park, Just east of Jarvis Street 
on Carlton Htreet, 1» very central and en
hance» considerably the value of ' this 
modern building.

TERMS: Ten per cent, of the purchase . 
ey to be paid at the time of sale and . 
balance In thirty days.

For further 'particulars and condition* ’
Tho». T. Ilolph. 
to, or to
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DRAFTEE IB FINED.

Assaulted Woman Following Dispute Over 
Delivery of Farcele.

Ftc. Alfred gnarbreck of 27 Middleton 
Atre^, was fined $100 çr nix month* in 
Jail by Judge Winchester In the general 
sessions yesterday afternoon'' for an ag
gravated assault on Mrs. Blanche Holme» 
of 420 Ontario street Mrs, Holmes «toted 
that on April 6 flnarbreok, who has since 
been dratted, was » driver for the T.

Ce-, caHed at her house with 
some parcels. One of them did not bé
tons to her, and she asked him to take 
It back, but this he refused to do. On 
her then refusing to take any of the 
parcels accused rushed at her and hit her tn the eye and knocked her down, Ii. 
Burrell of 418 Ontario street, who has 
Just returned from overseas, stated that 
he saw tbe occurrence and rushed to protect the woman.

■ 1 20?!1 r*"1 16 him to Jell," declared hla honor, "ae he to wanted oversea* to fight, but I wilt make the tin*» 
so that he will not forget tor 

Hto honor ordered that 960 ot the fine waa to go to Mrs. Holme».

.i i I

AUSTRIAN ARRESTED,
Charged with a broach of the Immi

gration Act, Oontrok Protzek, an Aus
trian Mvtng at 73 Edward street, wae 
taken Into custody by the 
night. He will gu before a 
this morning.
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! BUILDING PERMIT»,
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a committee together and draft u net 
ot regulation». It waa felt that Can- 
eda did not want any direct orders, 
but rather a standard for each pro
vince to live up to. "And wc know 
full well the people wi* loyally live{ill a modern 

.The trie
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«'* I
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! Of Children's Flection Act

M^o’dam^'J

Nwseell tor inj 
, K,1?** knock] 

5* November!self. Trln|ty^*<]

mon
suffered from nervousness and ni verrai”? -„hl passing "of ^hJhChtl 

such s>mptorn* as loss of Appetite, dren's F'ro:.ctlon A-t whtoh

telt entire^,,K5. SSTli' cM^y ‘StS'
proved. I could sleep well at night, pon.-d for a w«^oï îL„ owi,,g to7« 
wetoh.aHh^rP,r'Wd to,n°tive that my absence of some of :he prfnriUto 

eight had Increased. T have had among whom to Sir John Gibson nm '
Itoti,Cb^tieldNe™eltFfId”«hth#e W,*e of vlnclal «e^etary at the time of P 
"f; r™î,e ^ervf Food that I do passing of the act and now overseas
friend*-talV l° recommend lt to my on government business. Rev. W. M.

"1 am aciuainted H yuimer!nai,ie, honorary secretory-Tm * anÆ l!d,k**th. Mrw- Me*- treasurer of the association ot Chil- 
ab0]e Detste' drcn’8 Ald Societies of Ontario, had a 

"t** to 1,6 correct. —Geo. J. Ryerse, conference with Sir William Heanrt 
U ,4, „ . „A yesterday in regard to the proposed

Dr. Chases îserve Food, 50 cents a event. On this occasion two presenta- 
box. a full treatment of 8 boxes for tion* will l»e made, one to Sir John
I"'!5' r. dealers,, or Edmanson. Glbeon and one to J. J. Kelso, who has
Dates, * < °., Ltd., Tnmnto. Do not been eupcrln'.enden: of the depart-, 

taikvci into acceptiiiy a »ub»iitute, nient of nerlovted children of Ontario! 
Imitation» only disappoint- , since 189»,

th*

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.

A;wra,r2r8fSKS;?,"s;;
<0Zyè£Î'xÊ* m*x** a drivertor the lAm, Kowntree C#„ Msvety andassnî3R5î%s'Ü2

he failed to return to*thé<oomïïtny,Whk:l'

I to the Auctioneers, to 
37 Yonge Htreet, Toreo-11 i efll-

« ‘Thereare many thing» we’ve got-to do."
While there had been little criticism, 
there were people who said tbe food 
board wa* costing a lot of money and 
not doing much good. The total cost 
of tbe food board to date had been 
only $67,480.3». This wae because of 
the volunteers who had undertaken 
the various activities.

Rev. Peter Bryce moved a resolu
tion of support and a vote of thanks __ . — i Washington Mav ix_

u. ass,.“.SSbra
sons tn food conservation were shown, i Intoeb. McLeod, Stewart. Davison' i 526 tene« *"d stocks at the end of the . 
and during the program the band of1 yr. Forgto, Gillespie, McRelvIe and hun- P*Tlo<J 24.3*4 tons; or 2126 tons le«e 

'the 48th Higrhlandeni under Ueut. ! 7ueds *îîorf these, which appear . ! than at the beghtdlng of the period- «
Jolin Blatter rendered patriotic nele* - that Rhodes Avenue i N'eweprlnt mill* *tock* are alx>ut equal Mturns.- i ^ÏL:l“n C.bur6t’ le » Scotchman-* ] too:.; week's output. Fifty-nine mills1 - fceurvo. j were operate(l (lu,!,,, tbe period.
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Hundred and Two Thousand Tens m 
Four Weeks—Stocks Steadily 

Declinaf in U. S.
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BANK. OF HAMILTON

NCREASED production of wealth is the 
only way in which the requirements of 
the nation can be met without excessive 

taxation for the next decade. The expansion 
of legitimate business is essential, and the 
Bank of Hamilton is prepared to 
it by the judicious extension of credits.
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